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The C-oat-of-Arms of Barry's Bay, Ontario
-- site of the 1995 Peplinski Family
Rer:nion. The design was created by Frank
Riaq a Barry's Bay artist The deer at the
top of the crest is symbolic of the wooded
countr;rside surrounding Barry's Bay which
makes the village an attraction for fishing
and hunting enthusiasts. Under the deer
are the ryrnbols of the Polish and kish
people, the trvo major groups whic-h setded
Barry's Bay. The Polishwhite eagle is
displayed on a red badrground while a
golden Irish lyre is depicted on a field of
green. The rising sun symbolizes the hope
for a bright future. Green is used as the
background for the words "Coqporation of
the Village of'while the words "Bar4r's
Bay' are on a bac-kground of red. 1933 is
the year the village was incolporated.
Source: Handout obtained at the 1995
Peplinski reunion and on page94inThe
Proud Inheritance: Ontario's Kaszuby
(Ottawa: The Polish Heritage
Institnte-Kaszuby, L99L), copy available in
the Polish Collection in the MGS library.

Peptinski FamilyReunion -- 1995
by Blanche Iftbecheb PGS-MN Foundirg President

In alJ, over one thousand people attended the Peplinski farnily
reunion in Barry's Bay, Ontario, this August.

The Peplinskis are descendants of Peplinski immigrants from two
adjacent parishes in Poland Lefno (Bydgoszcr) and Lipusz
(Gdafsk). At this time no one has found a corunon progenitor.
The storygoes that Qreen Maria Ludwika int665 gave MikoYaj
Peplinski the wildemess area of Peplin The records that I have
searched at the L.D.S. Family History Library do not go back that
far and the eighteenth century records show their age; often the part
of the page that is preserved is almost unreadable. This is the joy of
genealogical research.

The thoughts of a large reunion in part came from trn'o Canadian
Peplinski families. Des Peplinski's family (Lipusz parish) gather
togetherfrom as fx rwty as Bangkolc One son,Jim Peplinski, was
captain ofthe 1989 NHL Stanley Cup champion Calgary Flames.
Several folks had written to him asking what he knew about family
history. There are dso the thirteen chil&en, spogses, grandchil&en,
etc. of 871ear old "FiddlerJoe" and his wife Evelyn (Le$no parish)
who gather and play music together. Two of the sons have their own
bands. These gatherings gave rise to the idea that resulted in this
year s family reunion.

The event was held at a hockey arerr (where else?) in Barry's Bay
which is about 100 miles west of Ottawa. The Kaszubi began to
arrive in this area as early as 1858. These early settlers were
responding to an adrrertisement, "Information for Intending Settlers
on the Ottawa and Opeongo Road and its Vicinity" byThomas P.
French, Crown LandAgentfor the Setdement of Opeongo. The
names of many of these early Kaszubi setders were given English
phonetic spellings making some of them almost unrecognizable.
These spelling changes are much more evident in Canada than in the
United States.

The reunion day started with registration aittt z.m. followed by
entertainment, a few tdls about fmrnty and regional history, a 5:30

Continued on page 11
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NOMINATIONS FOR 7996

The nominating committee, consisting ofDan
Nedoroski and Ed Brandt, which was

appointed at the last board meeting, nominates

tfri fo[owing slate of officers and directors for
L9962

President:
Vice-President
Treasurer:
Secreary
Directors:

Gregory F. Kishel
Paul Kulas
Barbara Rockman
Margaret Kowaleski
Michael M. Dec, Daniel
Nedoroski, RobertJ.
Prokott, Bernie Szymrzalr1
RonTomczik

Additional nominations maybe made form the
floor at the annual meeting on Saturday,

November 11. No formdbusiness otherthan
elections and announcements will be

conducted at this meeting. A program is also

sc-heduled (See candidate's biographies and

sc-hedule of future programs on page 9).

Polist etuzlogiul fiocic|
trMinuotc

A Branch of the Minnesota Genealogical Society

P.O. Box 16069
St. Paul MN 55116-0069

(612) 645-367t

Officers
W. Komel Kondy (378-1739)...........-.-...-.....President

Rav Manhd (7 2L-7 593) ..... - - -..... -. Vice-President
Grlg Kishe1...-....--...---- -Secreary
Barbara Ro&man (493-8465).-- --.....--...Treasurer
Blancie l&bechek (545 -770n...............Past Presideot
Dr. David lkoska (?57-6734). -....- --...- --Director
Daaiel Nedoroski (6a5-23 5S). - - - -'. -... -. -'.. Director
Bernie Szymczak (788-0352)..... - - - -. - - -.. - J)irector

CommitteeChairs
Ed Brandt, co-chair (338-2001)....... - - - - - -. Program

Greg Kishel.. --.PublicitY
W. Komel Kondy (378-7739). - -..-.......... Newsletter

PaulKulas (427-4523\.... ..---.Library
Daniel Nedoroski (645-2358)..... -.... -..... - - .Research

Barbara Roc-kman (493-8455).'. - -'...... -Membenhip
Dtid Zaworski co-c.hair (639-1630).....- -.Progran

fettsstotlu Ak$'"X(ft.g R'ednktora

OnFrontPage! ! !
I *r" rr.* ttti'ch sumrised when I received my issue of the
PGS-Ivd{ NEWSL'ETTER the other day. Never did I
think that mv trip to Poland artide would become front
page! Than(yo,i fot the honor -- itwas a pleasure to
write it
Sincerely,
Clare Lirkin, Red Wing MN

Whv No Meetinss in Northeast???
Theie has been n"o ne*s from the MGS these many
months. In case thev are still breathing -- the officers,
oarticularlv the president and the progiam chair, -- I am
i:nclosine inv arinual dues and pray that one day soon I'11

see theniheie in Northeast Mpls where approximately
3-500 Polish Americans reside. I believe a good number
oithe*would like to attend a meeting of the MGS. I
would like a report on the Past year's iaivities. Who
benefited?
Mary R, Minneapolis, MN.

Enioyed Preseotation at NE Library
I rdcJntlv Eot a coDv of vour Newsletter when my father
and I attefided a p?Lseniation by Dr. Joyce Lyontitled
'Corwersations with Rzeszo'u/. We enloyed it very muctl
I harre decided to become a member of the Polish
C."Joa.A Sociew of Minnesott and have sent a check
to Barba?a Rockmai. Thank you for your time, and all
the energr you put into the Newsletter-
Sincereln
Elaine Mruz-Haag, Coon RaPids, MN

Polish Oreranization Rcceives Our Nersletter
Thankvofrverv much for the copies of ?olish
Geneal6Eical Societv of Minnes6a Newsletter." They ate

the 6rst Eopies of vour newsletter in our library.
Stowa:zrndenie "\fuspolnoa Polska" will send you its
'Biuletrir Informacviny''. Induded is a sheet on lous
geneallgiczny, we 6i,pe it will interest you .

Sincerelv.
Ekbieti budakowsk4 Ph.D., Warszawa, Poland

Letters to the editor should be ad&essed to: Kornel
Kondy, PGS-MN Newsletter,619 S.E. Seventh Sr.
Minneapolis, MN 55414-L427.
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The Bulletin Board
WEWOULD LIKETO devote more space in ow newslefter to
artides written by our general membership. We encourage all
members to submit artides for publication. All submissions of
artides, letters to the editor, news items, quedes, etc should be
sent to: W'. Komel Kondy, PGS-MN Newsletter, 619 SE Seventh
St. Minneapolis, MN 55414-1327. PTK

WE ARE INDEBTED TO REr.Thesdors enminga, pastor of
St. Hedwig's Church in Minneapolis, for speakiog at our
September meeting at tie Northeast Minneapolis Public Library.
His topig "The Churctr of Saiat Hedwig Its History and
Records", was informative, enterraining and very much appreciated.
Thaok you, Father Te4 for sharing yoru research and your
experiences with us. PTK

GIFTS RECET1IED FORTIIE I.TBRARY:

donated byHarryMcQrat, a member from Wakefiel4 MA.
Lidia Mullerowe Roman Catholic Parishes in the Polish People's

Republic in 1984, a gift of the Polish Genealogicd Society of
America.
Wspolnota Polska several issues on exchaoge. This magazine
gives news about Po[sh comrnunities (Polonia) from various
countries around the world.
Two Otsego Counq(MI) inde:res, All Saints Patish
Commernorative books, The MATELSKI family history
descendancy, pedigree and inder donated by Kaiileen Matelski,
member from Colorado Springs, CO.

PLEASE NOTE: Some items belonging to the PGS-MN
collectionwill notbe fouoil on the Polish shelves, but maybe
catalqged in another sectiorq e.g.:
FH Matelski, KA
M078q Family History of Kathleen A. Matelski. Pub. by author
Mat Npl. 1995.

65p indoc
1. Title 2. Family Histoy 3. Matelski Family 4. Goral
Familv 5. Acker Familv 6. Poland 7. Russia

Since this i! cataloged and sfiehed in the Family History section,

it's wise to 6eck the catalog under POLAI.ID for some of our
matedal which may be found elsev/here. Thank you very much
indeed! to all urho have sent gifts to our collection- WKK

BOOT(SFORTIIEr.TRRARYwere also obtained by Paul Kulas
druing his recent travels (see artide begioning on page 5). They
indude:

Rekowski,
a gift from Shirley Mask Connolly.
;tiqy. a gift from Sister Theresa Llpadc

curator-
1992-95 Catalogand otier informational materials about the
Orchard Lake schools and campus, a gift from St. Mary's College
(MI) president and PGS-MN member, Dr. Thaddeus
Radzilourski.

James Mazurelg 1st Vice Chairman of NP

Institute-Kasanby.
Thaob to all who contributed and watch for the addition of these

and other new items to the Polish Colleaion at the MGS
Library. PTK

PGS-MN MEMBE& JOHN RADALOWSK[, apin has had
his artides priated in a national publication. Featured in the
Augusg 1995, issue of the Polish-AmeticanJpurnal are two of his
artides: "75th Anniversarr of the Battle that Saved Europe" and
"The Polish-Soviet War is a Preview ofWorld War II". Both
artides discuss the 1920 "Mirade on the Visrula", in whici the
Poles led byJozef Pilsudski defeated the Soviet Red Army.
Congratulations, John, on the publication of these two excellent
artides. PTK

Inquiries regarding ROMAN CATHOLIC PAIISIIES IN
1Vfnf}'[USOfe and their records can be made to: PatidcAnzelc,
Archives Assisang Archdiocese of Se Paul and Minneapohs,226
Summit Av., St. Paul, MN 55102; office (512) 29L-4429;FAX
(612)2eo-7629. t[rKK

pCS'-Vnq MEMBERS PaulKulas, DanNetlerosld, and Nancy
&rber volunteered to work at ttre Minnesoa Genealogicd Society
booth at the Minnesota State Fair this year. This booth attracts
thousands of visitors and can be a source of new members to our
organization. YfK

TTIE FEDERATION OF EA,ST ETTROPMIiI FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETIES GEEFII$ will hold their 1996'

convention in Minneapolis onJune 9-12. FEEFIIIS e:cpects that
most alks will coacern Czech/Slotraks, East European Germans,
Finns, Germanic countries, Jews, aod Poles/Kashubiaas. Proglarns
on the Balts, Greels, South Slavs, tllrrainians, and possibly several
other ethic groups are also being planned. Other talls will be

muhi-ettrnic or deals with topics like: Beginning geaealogy, local
genealogical resource centers, comPuters, Family History Ul,}ltety
iesources, foreign languages and non-Roman scripts, migration
history demography and boundary chrnges, and writing a family
historv. For further information send a self-addressed, stamped
enrrel6pe to Ed Brandt, 73-27thLve. SE., MinneapoEs, MN
55414-3101. A preliminary program is orpected to be available by
December 1995. ERBa gilt

Continucd on page 9
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Lidia Miillerswa

POIJSH GETIEAI.OGICAL SOCIETY OF AMEBICA
9El Nalh MlrrnlaAvqrq
cH.qP,IlltElr(Ezf uSA

Lidia Mrillerowa, ROMAN CATtrQlIC
FenlsnBs rNTrrE PoLISH PEo?LE s
iCPtIBIJa fN rga+ (Chicago: Polish Genealogicd

fffig,:f*ff Fl?,"i3?r;li3**,f.',ifdf ''0,*in St. Paul.

Reviewed fu Walter Kornel Kondy

LIBRARY CORNER. o .. " o o o' o' i" o' o o' o "' BOOK REyIEWS

Roman Catholic parish orists, the diocese and deanery to
which it belongs,Tollowed by 1co-de letter/number tor
i;.c-aI[ih;*Iti tt 

" 
*aps to be found at the bac'k of the

book e.g.

Ustrobna /PrzemY€l/ Frysztdq F - 9

If it is a larEer community where more than one parish

A;t* ttt" fi*o of the ihurches are supplied in
Apfr"6.A.A order. Also, in large cities such as'Warsaw,

A'";;;;;of the citywhere thE church is located is

indicated:

6n. AndrzeiaAp. Warszawa -- Stare Miasto
ii.l<ur^r*' Waurrzarwa-- Mokot6w

A word of caution for those who are familiar with the
poli.h lane,rase: the order of place nam€s is not that as

;;;ii;d.lHa?olish diaionail but has been adapted to

the order of our English dphabet. In other,words, Ietters

with diacriticd mar}s etc" are ignorecl s and s or narca
;e t&il;ii*pty i"t9rfi1ed"un{e1:.and L This should

be of help for tho'se-not knowing Polish'

Unfornrnately, the book does not list thewojew6dztwo.
frt""i"""t in?ohnd where each place is located' This i(province) in plage p located. This is

X;il;?t;" * *iti"g to a.pd.ish church' Therefore,

yo" *itt t 
"Ld 

to goryg{tl.re miog![n,S,P.I.S, an
'r,tUt*i*tion for Spis Mieiscowo6ci Polskiej
Rzerzrznosnolitei Ludoweii. (microfilm # 844,922) at your
ebbrevraEon lor Dprs -LY-Llelscowoucr 'rurDr
Rzeczroospolitei Ludoweii, (microfilm #
t""rl LbSTamilv Historv Library-
KzeczlDosDoutel J-uoowel, \rru(ror
local [,b STamily History LibrarY.

One should read carefully the Introdgaionwhich
includes comments ont t'he Index of Parishes;-Using the

Maos: Helo with the names of Parishes' The back Pag-es

.on't"i" a liit of publications by the Polish Genealogical

Societv ofAmerica- There is-also a informative
;r;iii'"r],;atfbinefits of being a member of PGSA

This eeosraphical indax is a most useful researdr tool and

.h;;&;?;e;;. both praise and credit fo-r p1$11g the

irffi;d;iontained tlierein available. PGS-MNIs
;;;ful;; th. Polish Genealogical Society of America
Foi tt.it gift of a copy for our fibrary collection-
Dzigkujemy baldzo!

To order this item, PGS-MN members may send a

checl< for $22.50 ($20.00 plus $2.50 pogage 3n{ .
handlinE) made pavable to the Polish Genealogical
Sociew "of Ameri^ca to: PGSA,do Marcia Bergman, 926

Gdortt Lane, Wilmette,IL 60091-

This new publication is essential to individuals doinlg

".nealoeiial 
research in Poland. The book is an

Edi;a;.tk (thanks due to Stanley R Schmidt and

Wilti*, F. Hofman) of portions of trn'o earlier
. 6. . l-c-l-- i/ -<-:^L^ l-^+^'ll^l-i-

ili6Tand tut1980) and the updated 1985-
the

;.;;;;;J.i ttt. ."*. title bv the saine author. Both
were orieinallv published bv the Katolicki Uniwerqytet
Lubelski(Lutilin Catholic Universiry).- The editors of
this Eneliih compilation have wisely cjrosen to entract

relevant-informafron most useful to American
genealogists.

The main body of t}le book consists of an alphabeticd
list of cities, towns andvillages in Poland where a
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A TRIP TO POLISH CAI.IADA
(and to Polish Mi.higro and Wisconsin)

byPaul Kulas

In the Summer issue of this newsletter, Shirley Mask Connolly
(PGS-MN member from Ottawa, Cana<ia), describes her 1994 trip
to Minnesota and her attempts to establish connections between
Polish-Kaszub settlements in Canada and Minnesota (See: 'Your
CANADIAN KASHUB COUSINS and their trek from WILNO
to WINONA," Summer, 1995,PP. 5-9). In her artide Shirley
states: 'nV'e speak the same language(s), practice the same faith,
share the same surnames and live in a better world because of our
Polish forefathers." She then invites us, her American cousins, to
visit Canada and to explore its Polish roots. Mywife and I decided
to accept her invitation and in the Summer of 7DS made the reverse

of her trip and visited Ontario's Kaszuby as well as other ethnic
Polish locales in Ontario, Michigan and Wisconsin-

The immediate destination of

and of the Peplinski ancestry in IGszuby
(See The Peplinskies in Canadaby Shirley
Mask Connolly, copyin the Polish
Collection at the MGS library). Father Al
Rekowski qpoke on Kaszub setdement in
Canada at d it the US (See An Antholo$,

Collection at the MGS library). Father
Rekowski also celebrated the 50th
anniversary of his ordination at a Mass the
next morning. In addition to playing her
bagpipes, Blanche lftbecJrek organized
wvcin-ant i (Polish paper cutting)
dimonsuations that were a tremendous hit
with the younger people at the reunion.
This writer made a short presentation about
the Polish Genealogicd Society of
Minnesota and made available copies of our
neursletter and brochures about our
orgarrrizrion (If any ofyouare planning 1
family reunion, a display table of some of
our material might be appropriate). A
wonderful buffet by caterer Debbie Olsheski
topped offthe aftemoon- Music, dancing

o* oip was the 1995 Peplinski family reunion which was held in
Barry'i Ba1a, Ontario, Canada on August 19, L995-. Upon arrival at

Barry's Bay on the wening of the 18th, we stgpped at a senice
station and a man wearing a straw hat peered into our car window
and asked "Are you folls from Champlin?" This was our
introduction to Des Peplinski, PGS-MN member and the main
orgarntzer of the reunion He had noticed our Minnesota auto-plates

*n-d k r"* that the only other Minnesotan that was registered for the
reunion -- PGS-MN founding Presideng Blanche IGbechek -- was

flyrng in. (I had first become iware of Des when he wrote asking if
we might be related, since he had Kulas ancestors. It turns out that
our Kulas ancestors are from different parts of Poland so a

relatibnship seems uifikely. In that same letter heinquires if his

ancestors and Blanche's Plplinski ancestors might be related. This
is more likely since their Peplinski ancestors are from the same area

of Poland, dhough from diGrent villages.) Des helPqd us get oru

bearing in Barryrs Bay and suggested some places in the aree we

mieht-want to visit. It was a wonderful reception to the area- We
thein registered at the Balmoral Hotel -- a historic turn of the

century lumberman's hotel

The reunion was a wonderful celebration of family ties and of
Polish./Kaszub ethnic o:lture. The Peplinski musicians performed

splendidly and a:ranged the particip?tigq of others who had come
(bhnche'played herPolish bi$npes). Old-timer Cynl lepli-nski was

simply mawilous on his fiddle. He has play-ed at many local
*"<ldirgs and family gatherings during his lo18lifetiqe. l|m
Peplins[i, Des's son and captain of th9 1989 Sanley Cup champion

Cfuoy Flames, patiently sign:4 hundreds 9f aulgg-TPt: p9 posed

for Io,rrtless phoiographs. PGS-MN member, Shirley Mask
Connolly maie a piesentation on the Polish settlement of the area

Churc! of St Stanislaus Kostka, tle "old Wilno
Church." Built in 1875, it was destroyed by fire on
Februaw 2. 1936. Drawins bv Shirlev Mask
Connoliy.'source: ShirleyMask Coirnolly, Polish
PioneerFamilies in the Parish of Brudenell to the
vear 1870. (published bv the author,21 Granville
Effi"*r, ontario,'Canada, K1Y 0M5), P. 77 .

Copy available in the Polish Colleaion iu the MGS
library.

Canada. USA by Fr. Alopius Rekowski,
C.SS.R, copy available in the Polish
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and soclalizing continued well into the
night. It was a highly successfirl reunion
attended by more than 900 people from all
over the world. Congratulations to Des,
and to allthe others who helped organtze
this wonderfirl celebration.

Onario's Kaszubi. The Peplinski reunion
was held in Barrys Bay, which lies in the
beautifirl Madawaska Valley in the heart of
the Polish Kaszubian setdement of
Ontario, Canada- This is a lovety area of
forested hills and clear lakes, ofpicturesque
old farmsteads with stone fences, and of
beautifirl churches built on magnificent
settings by the early Polish setders.
Originally it was a hostile environment for
the early settlers. This iand situated on the
Lawentian Shield -- one of the oldest rock
formations in the world -- was ili-suited
for farming. The earlyimmigrants
persevered, however. M*y settlers
supplemented their income with
lumbering. Indeed much former farmland
has again returned to its original forested
state. The valley is now primarily a resort
arca. -- a holiday destination of both
Canadian and American tourists (many of
Polish descent). Any members looking for
a vacation destination, particularly one
with an ethnic Polish flavor, might
consider visiting this area.

The original Polish settlement was along
the old Opeongo Colonization Road.
These first Poles attended church in the

Cornerstone of the Church of Our Lady, Qreen
of Poland, inWilno. This ctrurch replaced the old
St. Stanislaus which bumed in 1935.

village of Brudeneli (See Polish Pioneer Families in the Parish of
Brudenell to the ],ear 1870 by Shirley Mask Connolly, copy in the
Polish Collection at the MGS library). In 1875, theyfounded their
own parish -- the Church of St. Stanisiaus Kostka inWilno. This
churih bumed inL936. The old cemetery at the church site is well
maintained and is the location of the graves of many of the early

Polish settlers. Most gravestone inscriptions are in Polish, and an

effort is underway to identify all of the unmarked gravesites and to
mark them with ieplicas of the wooden crosses that originally
marked these gravel (See Maps and Records of St Stanislaus

Cemetery (OldWilno Cernetiry)Wilno. Ontario, Canada, KOJ
2NO, copyin the Polish Collection atthe MGS lilrary). lhe
present church in WiL:no (dedicated to Oul Lady,.Qreet 9f -
Poland) is a magni{icent building buik high on a hill overlooking
the beautiful Midawaska Valley countryside. A ponrait of Our
Laidy of Cz*stochowa adorns the high altar and was a gift from
Polish President, Igrr.y Moscicki. This church is considered the
mother church of all the Polish churches in the area. A 1o".1y

grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes is located between the church and
the adjacent cemetery.

St. Hedwig's Church in Barry's Bay is beautifi:Ily situated on a hill
overlooking a bay of Kamaniskeg Lake. The church is located on
ulica Karol Woytyla (Karol Woyryla Street). Greeting visitors
above the main entrance to the church is the traditional Polish
greeting:'T.[iech Bedzie Pochwalony Juus Chrystus" (May Jesus
ehrist 5e praised). In the central stained glass windorr above the
main entrance is a shield that combines the Polish white eagle, the
Lithuanian knight on horsebaclq ard the Ruthenian q.hgqgl --
symbols of the ihree main lands of pre-partitioned Poland (This
grouping was used during the partitions by Po1es who advocated

ih. i.rt&*ton of Poland"*itfri" its pre-partitioned boun&ies).
The facade of the choir loft is adomed by both the Polish eagle and

the Kaszubian grifiin. I was thrilled to see that the,stained glass

windows at ea& end of the transcipts were donated respeaively by
Paulina Kulas and by August Kulas. In the homily at his golden
anniversary mass heid heie on Sunday, August 20, FatherAI
Rekowski indicated that Father Ted Kulas was a major influence
on his life. The many references to the Kulas family name both in
churches and in cemitery headstones werevery e-tciting to this
writer (See The Kulas Family Name by Shirley Mask Connolly,
copy available in the Polish Collection at the MGS library).

Saint Casimir's Church in Round Lake Centre is a lovely church
sinrated on beautiful Round Lake. As impressive as the beautifirl
Polish churches arg the magnificent settings of each makes them
even more impressive. In Kaszuby there is an oPen area "Cathe&al
in the Pines" where Mass in Polish is celebrated outside on
Sundays throughout the summer.

Before leaving this land of Ontario's Kaszubi, we stopped to eat at

the Wilno Reltaurant and Tavern. This establishment, one of the
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room. It shows the Wilno Tavern in the foreground and the parish located m front ot t
church high on the hill overlooking the town.'Are the musicians going downtown Ottawa.
to perform at the tavem or at the church?

oldest in Wilno, has o<cellent food includingPolish menu
items. Its logo, displayed prominently on thd outside of
the building, features a Polish white eagle holding nvo
beer mugs -- one firll to overflowing and the other
up-side-down and empty. I was told that the more newly
arrived Polish immigrants (mostly more aristocratic Poles
who arrived after World War II and later) strongly object
to this ddacing of Poland's national symbol while the
descendants of the original Polish immigrants (mostly
from the peasant dass) see nothing wrong with it. The
nearby Wilno Craft Gallery features artwork by PGS-MN
member Shirley Mask Connolly.

Ottawa - Caneda's CapitdCity. From the Kaszuby area

of Canada we traveled to Ottawa, Canada's capital city. It
is a beautiful, clean, safe city. Our one full day there began
with the changing of the guard on Parliament Hi1l in the
morning and ended with a Jight show offthe facade of the
Parliament Building late that night. In benreen we took a
trolley tour of the city -- getting on and offwhenever and
Lt zrry stop we wanted. Stops induded: Confederation
Square, Museum of Civilizatioq Redeau Falls, National
Galiery of Carnda, Notre Dame Cathedral, and the
Byward Market.

One of myfavorite stops was the National Gallery of
Canada where the reconstnrction of the Redeau Chapel
was most impressive. The Sisters of the Convent of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart on Redeau Street served the

poor of Ottawa for over 100 years. This convent was
demolished in 7971over objections of historic
presenrationists. Fortunately th. convent's beautiftl
chapel was saved and reconstructed in its entirety in
the National Gallery. It is this writer's belief that we
genealogists need to be historic preservationists as

well. The dosing of inner city parishes (many of
which were ethnic and some of which were Polish)
and the demolition of their churches and schools is a
tragedy.

The Canadian Tribute to Human Rights, unveiled in
1991, is one of Canada's newest national
monuments. Designed by Canadian artist, Melvin
Charney, it was inspired by the Polish Solidarity
Trade Union movement. This monument represents
the universality of the stnrggle for basic human
riEhts. Poland's Lech Walesa took symbolic firrights. Poland's Lech Walesa took symbolic first
steps through the monument's arch in 1989. It is
located in front of the HeritaEe BuildinE inof the Heritage Building in

Anyone whose immigrant ancestors came through
Canada will want to visit the National Archives of
Carnda, located near Parliament HilL Immigration
records, ship's passenger lists, census records, land
records, -- Canadian records of all kinds are located
here.

Niagara-on-the-Lake Ontario. From Ottawa we
traveled to Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario.
Niagara-on-the-Lake is a quaint and quietvillage
located on Lake Ontario not far from Niagara Falls.
It was the site of the training camp of Haller's Army
(also known as the Blue Army -- an army comprised
of Americans and Canadians of Polish descent who
fought in World War I). The records of Haller's
Ar*y are a major resource for Polish genealogical
research. Members may recall the discussion of these
records by Stan Schmidt of the Polish Genealogical
Society of America at one of our recent PGS-MN
meetings. The cemetery on the grounds of St.
Vincent de Paul's Church contains a separate Polish
cemetery which is the final resting place of some of
the casuaities of Halier's Army.

Niqgua Falls- Onario. At Niagara Falls there is a
plaque near the crest of the falls noting the
accomplishments of Casimir Stanislaw Gzowski.
Gzowski was the engineer who built the
international bridge that connects Fort Erie, Canada
and Buffalo, NewYorL As the chairman ofthe

Painting on the wall of the Wiino Tavern and Restaurant dinning
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Commission of Qreen Victoria Park, he was largely
responsible for creating t}re lovely landscaped public
park with its beautiful vistas on the Canadian side of
the Niagara River.

Grimsby. Onario. Upon leaving the Niagara Falls
Lrea.,we headed toward Detroit, Michigan. On our
way we passed through Grimsby, Ontario which is a
center of a large Polish settlement The Polish
community of Grimsby has erected a social center
called "Place Polonaise" located on the shores of Lake
Ontario. It is a impressive location -- the skyline of
Toronto can be seen across the lake. Awar
memorial, "For Your Freedom and Ou$," is located
here. This memorial honors volunteers from Canada
and the U.S. whose efforts culminated in the rebirth
of a free and independent Poland on Nov. 71,1978.
It also honors the Polish soldiers ofWorldWar II.
Adjacent to the war memorial is a plaque in memory
of GeneralWadyslaw Sikorski, the
commander-in-chief of Polish Armed Forces during
WorldWar II.

The Orchard Lake (MD Schools. We re-entered the
United States at Port Huron, Michigan. In
Michigan, we particularlywanted to visit the Orchard
Lake Schools located northwest of Detroit. Here we
had a mostwonderful ocperience.

The Orchard Lake campus is the site of institutions
and centers that are of signficance to
Polish-Americans. Woparticularly wanted to visit
the Central Archives of Polonia (part of the Center
for Polish Studies and Culture) to see if it had
information about Polish churches in the U.S. and in
Minnesota and to see what it might have pertaining
to Polish genedogical research.

We arrived unannounced on a Friday afternoon at the
end of summer. We obtained a map of campus at the
adminisuation building but virtually wery building
that we wanted to visit was closed. I remembered
that one of our members, Dr. Thaddeus Radizowski,
was the newly appointed president of St. Marys
College located on the Orchard Lake campus. I
decided to speak to his secretary and soon I was

ushered into his of6ce. This resulted in an hour long,
persondly escorted tour of the campus and of the
hany interesting centers devoted to the study of
American Polonia. Information about these facilities
and about the Orchard Lake campus will be the

subject of a firture articie in this newsletter.

It was a wonderfirlvisit. The Orchard Lake Schools are

an important part of the Polish immigrant experience.
Thank you, Ted, for taking the time to visit with us and
to show us around. Members wishing to visit the campus

and its interesting museums and centers may want to call
ahead to let appropriate people know that you are

comrng.

On to PolishWisconsin- After leaving the Orchard Lake
Schools, we continued our j ourney to Ludington,
Michigan, where we took the car ferry to Manitowac,
Wisconsin. On our way through Wisconsin we visited
Polish setdements in Portage County which, after Panna
Maria, Te:<as, are the oldest in the United States (See:

"The First Polish Settlers came from Kaszuby," by
Adeline Sopa in PGS-MN Newsletter, Winter, 7994'95,

I-

PP.s-8).

We first stopped in Polonia, Wisconsin. Here we visited
Sacred }J.eart Church, the mother church of several

Polish churches in the area. Polonia was also the site of
the fust establishment of the Felician Sisters in America.
After Polonia we visited Stevens Point. Stevens Point is
the home of serieralwell known Polish initiated
establishments including the Worzalla Publishing
Company and the Stevens Point Brewery. In the
downtown Market Squarg a side of one building is

decorated with a fine o<ample of Polish Folk art.

Our 1995 vacatjon trip lpted 72 drys during which time
we visited areas in Ontario, Michigan and Wisconsin
which were important in the Polish immigrant
e:rperience.

Polish Folk art at Market Square in dourntown
Stevens Point, Wisconsin.
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ABOI]TTHENOMINEES

Michael M. Dec is currendy in Poland, visiting relatives and
researching ancestors intheRzesz5w area in Galicia. His German
Dietz ancestors changed the name to its current Polish spelling.
He did e>rtensive resiard: in the U.S. prior to his trip.

GregoryF. Kishel has been secreary for the past two years and has

spearheaded our publicity efforts. His ancestral roots are in
Maania. He has studied Polish and taught English at an

Englishlanguage camp in Torufi. He belongs to the Polish
Ari-erican Cultural Institute of Minnesota.

MargaretKoraleski, from Minnesota City, provides us with
representation from outside the metropolitaa.axea. She has

engaged in genealogical research for 18 years and specifically Polish
research for 8. She is treasurer of the Polish Museum in Winoaa

Barbara Rodrmaa, one ofour co-founders, has been treasurer and

membership drair since the beginniqe. She is vice-president of the
Polanie Cldb. She visited Poliird in lggo with her cousin, Mary

Jane Gustafson. Her ancestors came from Sierpc, Slubic and

Nowy Dwor Mazowiecki -- allwest ofWarsaur. She is among our

volunteers on Polish Night at the Minnesota Genealqgical Society

library.

Bernie Szynczak is a director of the Polish American Cultural
Instinrte of Minnesoa and has served on our board for two years.

He knows some Polish and has visited Poland three times. He has

been involved in the sister cities relationship between Lomianl<i
Poland and Columbia Heights.

FI,]TI'REPROGRAMS

Saturday, November 11, at 1030 a.m.: Ed Rajtar will speak on
'llhe 1995 Convention of the American Council for Polish
Culture," which will he held in Minneapolis. Annual election of
officers will also occtu at this meeting. The meeting will he held at
the Nortlreast Public i,ibrary,2200 Ceotal.Ave NE, Minneapolis.

SaturdaS Febnrary 10, at 10:30 a.m.: Mike Decwill speak on
"Visiting Relatives and Researcling Ancestors in Galicia.
Location: Northeast Public Library.

Saturday, March3, The Minnesota Genealogical Societywill hold
its annual, all-day "BrancJring Out" meeting. We expect to
schedule three Polish presentations. Tentative location: Oak
Grove Intermediate School oo \Mest 106th St., Bloomington (1/4
mile west of I-35W).

IffIT"Ts 5 B oriager, Rochester Hius, M! 4l3oz,phone:
t-810 - 652-2489, Fax 1 -8 1G39 1-6755 is researching PEPLIN SKI,
BOJAJ\I, EF.[A GINTER family names in Wioona and Le"xington,
MN to Greenbush, MN to St. Phillips, MT.

NEW MEMBERS: The following is a listing of recent new
members and their areas of resear&.

Bernardioe BrFiarski, 1366 Almond Ave, St. Paul, MN 55108 is

reasearching SMIEJA, BRYNIARSKI, WALEK (variant spellinp)
family oames in Poland and in the U.S. and Canada.

and a member of the Polish Genealogical Society of America and

the Polish Genealogical society of Michigan' 
Bulletin Boar dt, continued.from page 3

Subnitted by Ed Brandt

Paul Kulas has traced his ancestors in Wielkopolska and Bavaria to You are reminded that POLISH MGIIT AT THE I 'TBRARY
t1e 1500's. He is one of our co-founders and has served as library continues at the MGS Library 9n the-second Thursday of each

cl:air and as production editor of the nenrsletter for most of our month fr9m.63.0 to 9:30 pm. One o{our qo.re experienced

;rd;. tfe visited relatives and aniestral villages in Poland in genealogisq is there to lsist 1,o1 
on these ygh$. Complete library

1976,1gg2 and 1993. He has taught English insumm.r language hours are: Tues&p, 6:30 to 9:30 pm; W9dngdary,-10:00 am to 4:00

camp inboth porandand srov,ua- BH,ffi:iffiJ:#iTrtJ#ffi#f,ffii:3:."r#i;?3'"
DanielNeiloroski has been a board member and is our Carroll Avenue in St. PauL Come and make good use of this

t.pr.r.ot"ti* on the board of directors of ttre Federation of East faahty, of-our Polish co-llec.ton and of Polish nights at the library on

E;;p; F"rnity Hirtory Societies for the past two years. He is the second Thursday of each month. PTK
stud)ang Polish and plans a tip to Poland in 1996. He has

assumed primary responsibility for routing mail, has helped with
membership and has worked as a volunteer at the Minnesota MISSING BRANCHBS
Genedogical Socicty Library. Qreries: Each issue of the newsletterwill contaio a research

Robe*J. prokott has done most of his research on silesia with f:'xrlffiffi#x?;"Yiriff#:*l':3#"'*?:J;:il":,
prior e-xperience ia checking Minnesota records. He has yet to be 6ffot to fid oth.rr r....i'driog the same family lines. Send to: W.
explored ancestal roots in the Gdafsk and Poznaf areas. Kornel Kondn Editor, PGS-iftN Newsletter,-619 S.E. Seventh St.

RooTomczikhas ancestors from rGshubi4 vrhere.he visited in 3:#**3ar**',3fl1,kl,lt$ll'#'mg;h,MN 
ss415

1993, and is an avid reader who is knovledgeable about books on familv namei from the G&ask area in Poland.
the Kashubians. He planned and participated in the panel
discussion on the Kashubians at tbe Mnnesota Genealogical BarbaraJeanHouse (Spniewski), 388 La Grant Rd, Twining 1yg
Society's 1995 "BranchingOul" mgeting. 9: "1t9 

has Germanic 48766i{reseatching S!?NIEWSKI, KRYSZTOF/CHRISTOF,
ancestor_s_from the Burgenlan4-*tit straddlgsthe . KOLP, PAI.{ASIU( IGBALA, CIIDAK HUMENIUKfamily
Arrstro-Hungarian border and from Eastern Bohemia and ,r.-., io Galicia -- some hRadgozrzand Tamouz -- and in Detriog
westphaiia' 

sabnitted fu Ed Brrndrw&E 
n' 

coninucd on page 12
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soME RESOTIRCES FOR RESEARCH ON POLISH-An{ERTCA}.i GENEALOGY (CONTTNUED)

compiled by Edrrard R Bmndt for the
Polish Genedogical Society of Minnesota

as revisedApn128,7995

Genealog,v Boolis on Non-Polish Minorities

Avotaynu: Tbe International Review afJewistt Geneahg(Bergenield, N/Teanech NI)
Brandg Bruce, &Edward Reimer Brandt (comps.), Where to Lookfor Hard-to-Find German-Speaking
Ancestors in Eastnn Eyy.e: Index to 19:720 Surnames in L3 Books, atith Historical Background on Each"
settlement,2nd. ed. (Baltimore: clearfield co., 1993) -- strong on Galicia

P.qal Edward R, et al, Germanic Genealogy: a Guide to Wort&tide Sotrces and Migration Patterns, (St-
PauI Germanic Genealogr Society, 1995) 

--

Brandt, Edward Reimer, Where Once Tbey Toited:A Wsit to tlte Formr Mennonite Homelands in tbe Wstula
!rr-* *Alla (Elversorq PA: Mennonite itamilyHistory, lgg2)
Prty, W1tam, Tlte Rusins ofMinnesota (Minneapolis:-Rusin Association, L9g3)
T*y, S_e1a Allen, Oy:yoi:fg.Obstacles n Eayeri European Rcsearcb (Closson Press, 1935 Sampson Dr.,
4po11o, PA 15613-9238; 1996) -- strong on orthodox'ct *.r, and ui<rainians

Qory1l,-Joh,P,, Galician-Rusins on thilron Range (Available from Very Rev. Peter Pnaa,3927 Eax 8th
St., Hibbing, MN 557464Dn
!fue_ifel, Eduard, Die Pastaren dr Evangelisclt-Augsbwguosclten Kirclte in Polen (list of Polish and German
Lutheran parishes in Poland, mosdy in 1910, sorire taiir;
$_ubrjoryc,.Wg!-9ryrn: Ethnic Groups 9f Soutbs;estern (Jkraine (Hallbyna-Galicia) (Distrtbntion rights: Otro
Harrassowitz, Wiesbaden Germanlt 1983)

I,attermann, AJfred, Einfilhrung in die deutsclte Sippenforscltung in Polen und den preussischen Osten,2nd ed.
(1e38)

11. Lenius, Brian, "TheZabrazariski Collection: New Information onJewish, Lutherar5 Mennonite and
Catlrolic Records in Galicia and Volhyniar" in East Etropean Genialogisr(December 7992)

L2.@ Mokotoff, Gary & Sallyann Amdur Sack, Wbere Once W Watked A Guidc to theJeusisb Communities

^ Destroyd in the Holgcaust (Avotaynu,155 N. Washington Ave., Bergenfield, I.rIJ 07621; L99L)
13.@ RottenA^el& D*, Finding Oar Fatlters: A Guidebook tiJewish Geneahgr(Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing

Co., 1986)
14, Schneider, Ludwlg, Das Kolonisationsw*kJos{s Il in Galizien(Leipitg: V.rlrg von S. Hiruel for

Historische Geg_llsghaft fiu Posen, Pozna6.,1939; recently reprinted by Het rr':ut Scherer Verlag, Berlin)
15. Snrmpp, Kai, Tlte Entigrationfrom Germany to Russia in iheYears 176i to 1862 (Lincoln, NE: American

Historical Soalty-of Gerrnans from Russia,1982) -- many of these migrants, especially to the Black Sea
area, left what had been Polish teritory before the partition of Poland -

16. Wilhelm, Franz, &Josef Kalhrunner,,Quellen zur ieutschen Siedlungsgeschicbte in Si)dosteuropa (Munich:
_ Vgtt*S yolErni! Reinhardt, 1933) - Iists German migrants to Gaiiiia in the 1780s

L7. Wuschke, EwaH (comp.), Protutant Ctturctt Records oiMiroptm.for the Forrnr Congres Poknd (1815-1915)
and Valbynia (Author, 3492 West 39th Ave., Vancouver, nC VON 3A2, Canadu, tigZ)

3.@

4."

5.*
6.

8.

9.

10.

* Indicates item is in the Polish Collection at rhe MGS Library.
@ Indicates item is in the MGS Library but not in the Polish Coflection. Continued next issue.
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Peplinski Rerinion, Continued.from page 1

p.m. meal for over 900, and an evening of
entertainment and dancing. During the day one could
also visit displays of elaborate family genealogies that
some had prepared. It was truly a pleasure to meet
others bitten by the genealogy bug.
It seems many had come to the reunion hoping to
learn more about their own family and to connect with
newly discovered relatives. I have been told by a dear
Gorale friend, "We Gorales always talk about home,
but you Kaszubi seem to be silent about the towns of
your origin." It has been suggested that this attitude
may in part be the result of the Kaszubi try'rng to move
away from atempts at Germanization and from
influences of Protestant Lutheranism to which many
other regions of Poland were not subjected. The lack
of awareness this barrier of silence has caused seems to
be what confronts us third, fourth and fifth generation
Kaszubi. It is firn meeting others and hearing
immigrant tales passed down tfuough the generations.
This can help making family connections, but
nevertheless, there is no substitute for one's own
perseverance in pouring over old records.

I learned a few Kaszubi tunes to piay on my
Polish bagpipes at the reunion. I was happy that
some of the elders recognized a couple ofthe
melodies, but in reality the Polish culture and
language in Ontario is more reflective ofthe
Kasznby area of Polan d of 125 years ago than
what has evolved there today.

At the reunion I met descendants of Leo, a
brother of my ancestor Paul Peplinski, who
settled in Leelanau County, Michigan. When I
returned home I received a letter which helped
me determine that an older by t2 years) Paul
Peplinski, who also setded in Leelanau County,
was a frst cousin to my ancestor. This older PauI
Peplinski had a brother who setded in
Browerville, Minnesota, and a sister who settled
in Winona. The mother of these three cousins is
buried inWinona. Finally,I have found
Minnesota connections that I can document.

The large extended family reunion in Barry's Ban
Ontario, was a most rewarding orperience. I
hope there will be another before too long.

Consider giving gift mernhsrships this holidey seircorl Membership Application
r--
] [rrAri dual / F"*ily - $10.00 l_l Spo"'or - $25.00 New Renewal I

I

I
rl

I

!

I

I

I

I

I r-J

IE,It_J
lN"*.t

oluntaryContribution to the LibraryFund- $

Phone:

lAdar.r*
I

rCrtf
I

State: 

- 

Zip:

tPolish family names you are researching:
I

I

lLocations in Europe:
I

I

I

lI .orr.rrt to the publication of this information in the news letter. (Please check one.) Yes

Other nationdity interests:

Locations in North America:

'ren^, make checks payabk t0 Plfish Genealogical Society ofMinnesota and rnail to Bmbma Rockrnan, Trew.

t2217 Wigltt Bay, Brookly Park" MN 55433.
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I
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Missiag Branches, cont;?ruedfi?m page 9

Hubert Kukowski 2424 So. 7 6 St.,
Milwaukee, Wl, 5 3279 is researching
KUKOWSKI, STOLTMAN,
LIIKASZEWSKI family names in Lipusz;
Poland and in Pine Creek, WI and Winona,
MN.

Rayuond D. Kush, 3404 Hennepin Ave So,
Minneapolis, MN 55rm8 is researching
KUSI{/KUS, NIEMIEC, POI.AIq
FURMAN, RY3.\ BYCEK FILUS,
S OKIILS KI, METYII FIGURA,
GOGOI-& BOCHENEK family names in
Galicia in Poland, in the Rhineland and
Baden in Germann aad ia Chicagq lllinois.

Joan Ella ly1.gtll,270 Grand, Winoaa, MN,
55987 is researching KIIKOWSKI and
STOLTMAN family names in Lipus4
Poland.

KAMatelski PO Box 495!5, Colorado
Sptir6, CO, 80949-9515 is a new member.

Elaine 1\4mz-H aag, 2337 13 1st Ave NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55448 is researching

Belsky, Uez4 Sedetsk area in Poland, and in
'Wisconsin, Nebraska, Minnesota, Michigan,
New Jersey, and New York.

Jeaa Petersco, 5100 Monroe St, Sylvania,
OH, 43560 is researching in Swidnica
(formerly Konigs zelf, Germaoy), Wroclaw,
Poland.

trGren Ploski, 2836 Coolidge St NE is
researching io North Central Poland, in
West and East Prussia, in the Ruhr Valleyin
Germany and in Chic^go, Illip6;5.

RobertJ. Prokott, 820 - 50 1/2 AvNE is
researching PROKOTT, GALLUS,
KLISCH, CZEC}I, SMIEJA. FILLA,
KACZVIAREK EGGERT family names.
The first six names above came from Silesia,
Kaczrnarek from Poznan area and Eggert
from Gdansk The European locations of
origin indude Stare Siolkowice, Dobrzen
Wielki and Falkorpice (a11in Silesia) with
setdement iu Morrison County and Mcleod
County (Silver Lake) in Minnesoa.

John Ra&ilorws&i, 1111 N Hamline, #17,
St. Paul, MN, 55108 is a neqr member.

Edrrard Safarz, 220 78th Ave N, Souttr St.
Paul, MN 55075 is a new mernber.

Jaoe Sathoff, 244l Chelsea Road, Palos

Verdes Estates, CL9A74 is researc.lring
DAMBOWY, KOSTYROK ZTII-AWSKI,
PLOMBON family names in Fdkowita
Silesia, Poland and in Morrison aud Benton
counties inMinnesota.

JohnM. Seredinski 5987 Hwy29,
Floodwood, MN 55736 is a new member.

Terry Sibbal4 2310 Gall Ave #2, Maplewood,
MN,55109 is researching LAIIGNER,
HERIVIAN (HERMANZA), SOCHAR,
SMOLLA, HENNEK GALLUS family
names in Silesia ia and in Holdingford, Stearns
County, Minnesota.

Dondd L. Susalla 8492 Ridge Rd, Goodrich,
M[48438-9483 is researching the
SASAU/SUSALLA family name in Silesia
and in Parisville, Paris Torrnship, Huron
County, 1Y[ieh;gan.

SharonWallrer, 1512 Eudid Arae, Thunder
Bay, Ontariq P7E2W6 is researching
ZIELBERT and WIESC HNESKI family
names in Poland and descendants in Ontario,
Minnesota, Oregon, California aad Wiscorsin.

SophiaD.Weber, 155 W. 96th St - Apt 3-I,
Bloomington, MN, 55420 is researching
GZOWSKI, I<ALISZ, CATUS family nam es

in Poland.

SKI
family names in the Lebeniu/Lyrbenka,

Minnesota Genealogical Society

Fo[ish funeatngir;al Socwg of Ylr,wrasotl-
P.O. Box 16069
St. Paul, MN 55115 - 0069

Anold
Kasanbiau Coat
ofArms. The
g:iffin is a
mythological
animd that
combines ttre
head and wings
of an eagle with
the lower body
of a lion It is

historically
associated wittr
Kasarbian and
Porneranian
heraldry.
Source: flg
Proud
Inhedtance:
Ontarids
IGsarbv,
@-ani:The Polish Heriage Iostitute - Kaszuby, 1991), p.
16- A coov 6f this item is available in the Polish Collection ir1n15. A copyofthis item is available inthe Polish

org.
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